
 

It’s official – Persona launched 1 October 2015 and is now a trading company of 

Bury Council. The launch was marked by a fantastic drop in buffet for staff and cus-

tomers and it was great to see so many people from different teams there. Thanks 

to everyone who came or gave us their best wishes. Many teams were  obviously 

unable to attend due to needing to be on duty so we circulated a number of celebra-

tory cupcakes and hope those of you who received them enjoyed them.  

 

 

 

 

 

All that remains to say is Welcome to Persona! 
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 Meet Your Management 

Team 
There are many familiar faces within the management team as the majority of 

managers have transferred across from Bury Council. However there are some 

slight changes to people’s roles and remits and also some new additions to the 

team.                                                  

Finance Director 
Bernard Noblett 

Some faces that may be new to you are: 

Bernard Noblett who joins us as Finance 

Director 16 November 

Deb Jones who joins us as Office Manager 2 

November  

Lynda Williamson who joins us as       

Workforce Development Co-ordinator 1  

October 

Managing Director 
Kat Sowden 

Operations Director 
Debra Guider 

LD Supported Living 
Manager 

Ann Thompson 

Service Manager 
Day Service 

Melanie Carter 

Service Manager 
Day Service 
Rob Laing 

Day Service Manager 
Anna Craig 

Manager Elmhurst 
Eddie Cheung 

Manager Spurr House 
Lisa Beamer 

LD Supported Living 
Manager 

Lesley Fleming 

Finance Manager  
John O’Connor 

Facilities Manager 
Ian Wood 

Head of Workforce 
Laura Wolstenholme 
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Payroll for casual employees 

Celebrating Success already! 

Start as we mean to go on 
The first month of Persona was a challenging time for the HR team. Laura, Sharon, 

Claire and Lynda have all worked tirelessly to make the transition as smooth as 

possible and to ensure that the first payroll ran on 22 October with as few hitches 

as possible. They did a fantastic job and the payroll ran virtually error free which is 

something that is massively important to our whole workforce.  

There are some short term impacts in terms of changes to tax codes as a result of 

some employees being classed as having two employers during October. This is 

something that is not within our control as it is how HMRC process things. It 

should resolve fully in November pay for the majority of people. 

Some questions were raised about the receipt of a p45 from Bury Council.        

Although this may feel unsettling it has to be completed for tax purposes. It does 

not mean your contract has ended – it hasn’t – your contract transferred from 

Bury Council to Persona via TUPE and therefore you will not receive a new       

contract. The p45 being issued simply relates to Bury Council no longer being your 

employer. 

As you know all staff including those working on a casual basis are now 

monthly paid. However, we still need to receive your timesheets as you 

go week by week so please continue to submit these weekly to         

workforce@personasupport.org or drop a paper copy in to Persona HQ at 

Grundy Centre. Submitting in this way will help to ensure that your 

pay is being processed on a regular basis. 

Our first managers meeting as Persona including our usual reflection 

on what had gone well and this month the list of successes was 

amazing. Some of the highlights include: 

Mags Grainge a Senior Support Worker in the LDST won the      

Council’s individual STAR award as a result of a heartfelt nomination 

from the family of someone she had supported.   

The team which worked in partnership to create fantastic new facility 

at The Green, (Mike Bent of Parks and Countryside, Melanie Carter 

Service Manager, Rob Laing Day Service Manager, Graeme Morris of 

Architectural services, bowling teams at Clarence Park) won the 

Council’s partnership STAR award.  

Anna Craig, Manager of Older People’s Day Services was nominated 

for a Pride of Bury Community Award and went on to win it!  

 



Celebrating Success already! 
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Other developments and successes included: 

 Commencement of a new dementia cafe providing Sunday lunch and entertainment at  

 Elmhurst from 8 November 

 Improvements to the hours of reception/admin cover at Spurr House which has massively  

 improved the customer and visitor experience and reduced the demands on the care team 

 New customers to some services 

 New recruits to some services 

 Commencement of our new in-house delivered moving and handling  

training within learning disability services 

 Opening of our fantastic new community base at Bolton Road Park. 

 

 

A massive well done to everyone. It is fantastic to launch Persona with so many successes already 

happening. 

Another award winner was one of the ladies who accesses our services on the Day Service Volun-

teering project – Angela Simpson. 

Angela recently received a certificate as recognition for her dedication to her 

volunteer role within the children’s Centre for the past 5 Years. Her role in-

volves completing tasks that in turn enable the staff at the centre to concen-

trate on other tasks.  Over the years Angela and the staff have built up a rela-

tionship which has produced a clear picture of what kinds of tasks Angela can 

complete alone and those tasks she can complete without totally depending on 

her support staff. They range from a huge list of general administrative tasks to 

producing complete files of project document templates using whatever re-

sources available. (Laminator, Photocopier, guillotine, stapler)  the non admin-

istrative tasks include caring for the plants dotted around the building to helping with the kitchen 

routine of organising the beakers and dishes for the children.  Angela has been totally flexible 

throughout her volunteering understanding the nature of how the room allocation works and how 

emergency room changes can impact on her work. 

Angela is confident and just fits in with what they ask of her. Well done Angela! 

 

If you would like to celebrate success of someone you support please send us 

your story by emailing us at info@personasupport.org.  

Success in people we support –  

Angela Simpson – supported by Day 

Services 



Christmas Cheer 
For our first Christmas as Persona we want to spread some Christmas cheer beyond 

the customers that we already support. As a result we have picked two fantastic 

ideas suggested by staff for everyone to get involved with: 

Food Hampers 
Some services already collect items of food for parcels that can then be distributed 

within the community to vulnerable people. We want to encourage all of our teams to 

get involved with this and contribute any tins, bottles, boxes etc that are non-

perishable and that you can spare. Food boxes will be packed by customers in our 

Day Service volunteering scheme.  

If you would like to contribute please drop items off at Grundy, 

Sunnybank or Ramsbottom centres during November 2015. 

Lunch Vouchers 
We are purchasing a number of lunch vouchers for use in the bistros at Elmhurst, 

Grundy and The Green. The idea is that each member of our staff team can nominate 

someone in their local community who doesn’t currently use our services to receive a 

voucher. We would like these vouchers to be prioritised to people who may be more 

vulnerable in the community, especially during the winter months. Persona’s values 

are about supporting as many people as possible, not just those people traditionally 

assessed to receive a service. We also think this is a great way for people to be      

invited to sample some of our services for the first time. 

To make your nomination please send us the following: 

Name of the person you are nominating 

Reason for your nomination e.g. are they an older person, 

carer of someone, someone with a disability 

Their address (doesn’t need to be full address) 

You can make your nomination by emailing: 

info@personasupport.org and use the subject heading 

‘Christmas Cheer Nomination’ 

By post to ‘Christmas Cheer Nomination’ at Grundy Centre, 

Wellington Rd, Bury BL9 9AH 

What’s the difference? 
As we begin our existence as a trading company you may start to notice some          

differences in how things are done. We are keeping a log of the changes that we make 

and will be monitoring how these work in practice so that we can continually learn what 

works and what doesn’t. Please help us to make the right differences by providing  

feedback on ideas. 
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We are currently developing Persona in a number of ways. One of these 

is a customer website and a staff intranet which should be live before 

Christmas 2015. This will allow us to market our services to customers 

and also improve our communication with our workforce. 

In the next few weeks we will be starting work to establish the employee 

forum and to elect a Staff Director to the Persona board. If you want to 

take the opportunity to get more involved in how Persona runs then 

watch out for more information very soon.  Your personal invite to join 

the forum will be with you in November and the process for nominations 

and electing representatives will take place during December 2015.  

Having an active employee forum that can really get involved in how 

Persona works is one of the founding principals of the organisation and 

how we feel different in a really positive way so don’t miss the            

opportunity to get involved. 

 

Coming Soon…….. 

Internet & Website 

Employee Forum and Staff 

Director role 


